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Ultimate Banners Upgrades Artwork Delivery System For Customers
Ultimate Banners are the premier large format printer in the Birmingham, United Kingdom.
The company has recently updated it's drag and drop artwork system, which empowers customers
to quickly and easily supply their roller banners artwork. Customers simply drag and drop their high
resolution artwork files into a web browser window and the artwork is transferred to the Ultimate
Banners printing floor where it is queued ready to print. The link to the artwork upload page is on
their website in their main navigation bar.
Email clients sometimes ban the transit of high-resolution files to new email addresses, so the new
Ultimate Banners tool will save existing and new customers time by providing a seamless and hasslefree method to transfer print ready files from their designer to the printing floor at Ultimate
Banners. An account is not required to send artwork. The company says "File name your artwork as
your business name and order number and we'll receive it moments after you upload it" - Ben,
website manager at ultimatebanners.co
The company has a helpful tips section on their website which is designed to help designers to
create printer friendly artwork.
The new artwork transit tool supports file sizes up to around 1GB - which is more than appropriate
to receive roller banners PDF files.
This is one of the latest upgrades by the company to serve their customers more efficiently. The
company provides next working delivery, so printed display stands can be ordered today and
delivered ready for promotional use to any UK mainland addresses tomorrow.
-Ultimate Banners have been printing roller banners for exhibition and conference use since 2008.
They provide B2B printing services for all types of businesses in the UK and ship Worldwide. Ultimate
Banners trade as D3GB Limited.

